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ecclesiastes series - highlandspca - another way to deal with the rivalry, depression, and despair
is to give upÃ¢Â€Â¦ verse 5 flips to the guy who drops out with indifference- becomes idle. forget the
rat race, iÃ¢Â€Â™ll just drop out. this is a form of self-cannibalism  Ã¢Â€Âœhe consumes
his own fleshÃ¢Â€Â•. he eats away at his own life  his
live as one - kytn - destiny of men and women in scripture. more than just a string of syllables,
these words communicate grace, compassion, healing, and sometimes, in a very real sense, life.
Ã¢Â€Âœi forgive youÃ¢Â€Â• is what changed the guilt of adam and eve from despair to hope.
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chapter1: the clans - thewellofsouls - long ago, in the highland areas, were peoples who lived in
groups known as clans. these groups mainly comprised family members. each clan had a leader
who was generally the strongest, ... because of the despair of people and their incredible burden of
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taking it to the max - highlands-presbyterian - awaited breakthrough, but my destiny was to be
one who would lay groundwork for others to continue this quest after me. still, that is a great
consolation. i did not fail, but instead pushed the advancement of research another couple of steps
farther. i gave it my best." we don't always have to succeed to in order to excel.
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